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Abstract 
This paper presents learning efficiency of a consciousness system for robot using artificial neural network. The 
proposed conscious system consists of reason system, feeling system and association system. The three systems are 
modeled using Module of Nerves for Advanced Dynamics (ModNAD). Artificial neural network of the type of 
supervised learning with the back propagation is used to train the ModNAD. The reason system imitates behaviour 
and represents self-condition and other-condition. The feeling system represents sensation and emotion. The 
association system represents behaviour of self and determines whether self is comfortable or not. A robot is asked 
to perform cognition and tasks using the consciousness system. Learning converges to about 0.01 within about 900 
orders for imitation, pain, solitude and the association modules. It converges to about 0.01 within about 400 orders 
for the comfort and discomfort modules. It can be concluded that learning in the ModNAD completed after a 
relatively small number of times because the learning efficiency of the ModNAD artificial neural network is good. 
The results also show that each ModNAD has a function to imitate and cognize emotion. The consciousness system 
presented in this paper may be considered as a fundamental step for developing a robot having consciousness and 
feelings similar to humans. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Consciousness has been studied extensively in 
brain science, neural science, psychology, 
philosophy, others academic fields and recently 
in robotics [1-9]. Various robots that can 
communicate with consciousness and feeling 
functions have been reported by many 
researchers and companies [10-18]. The Actroid 
robot is one of them [1], however it cannot talk to 
others cleverly because it lacks human-like 
consciousness and feelings. The WE-4R II robot 
of Waseda University reportedly has the 
functions for feelings [2].  
Emotional equation is used in this robot 
system. This robot is different from the robot 
proposed in this paper which expresses emotion 
using artificial neural models of the 
consciousness system. Moreover, this paper 
reports not only emotion but also the function of 
consciousness. 
Both human consciousness and emotion are 
being actively studied and interesting researches 
have been reported in various fields [14-18]. 
Nevertheless, no paper has ever elucidated the 
relationship between emotions and consciousness. 
The present paper proposes a computational 
model capable of realising the function of 
emotion and reports on the experiments from 
which robots learn the imitation behaviour. The 
emotions are assumed to be cognised by imitating 
others behaviour. This will be able to cause 
advanced self-cognition and other-cognition. The 
relationship between consciousness and imitation 
behaviours, self-cognition, and other-cognition is 
discussed in the next section. 
Consciousness is generally considered to be 
the state when one is paying attention to 
something, thinking, or awake. With a focus on 
the imitation function of humans, this paper 
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defines consciousness to arise from “a 
consistency of cognition and behaviour.” Based 
on this belief, this paper presents a devised 
module for the consciousness system named 
Module of Nerves for Advanced Dynamics 
(ModNAD). In addition, by the ModNAD, most 
of Husserl’s ten functions of consciousness can 
be accounted for [8]. 
A strong relationship was found between 
consciousness and imitation based on four 
important instances of consciousness: mirror 
neuron, mimisis theory [3-5], medical cases of 
imitation behaviour [6], and a study of imitation 
behaviour [7, 12]. The immediate objective of the 
present study is the realisation of self-
consciousness. As the first step inthe study, there 
was an attempt to realise the function of imitation 
and verify whether self-cognition coud be 
realized based on feedback information regarding 
the condition of self and the other. An 
implementation of self-consciousness must need 
self-cognition. First, other and self conditions are 
represented by imitating others behaviours with 
the consciousness system. Second, the 
representations of self and others are compared. 
If other representation is similar to self 
representation, the other is more-self-like.  
During the imitation experiments for the 
consciousness system, a great interest was given 
to how an autonomous robot behaved when it 
confronted difficulty caused by harmful obstacles. 
This theme has a close relationship with emotion. 
Emotion is generally said to have the following 
three features [8, 9], as follow:  
1. Emotion is evoked by internal information 
representing a change in the condition of the 
body or by external information. For example, 
one feels pain upon hitting something, or 
feels bad when one’s stomach is upset 
2. Emotion plays the role of an adjuster in the 
body. This is particularly important for 
understanding the homeostasis function [8] 
3. Emotion helps people to reason and make 
choices. 
Based on these observations, with regard to 
feelings of discomfort, a new hypothesis is 
proposed considering in which emotions are 
generated by internal or external information to 
the body, they make people pay attention to the 
cause of the discomfort, and assist the person to 
avoid the discomfort-causing behaviour, 
eventually enabling the person to avoid harmful 
damage using this assistance. By implementation 
of the emotional function, self-cognition and 
other-cognition will be able to make further 
progress. This will enable robots to possess 
human-like sociality.  
II. OUTLINE OF THE CONSCIOUSNESS 
SYSTEM 
 
A. ModNAD Structure 
The consciousness module "ModNAD" is a 
consciousness computational model using neural 
networks. Shown in Figure 1, ModNAD consists 
of the cognition system (a), behaviour system (b), 
primary representation (c) which is common area 
of cognition and behaviour systems, and 
symbolic representation (d), and input/output 
units (A/B).  
Symbolic representation has cognition 
representation RL, which represents what 
ModNAD cognises now, and behaviour 
representation BL, which represents symbol how 
ModNAD will behave next. These two 
representations serve as the communication 
terminals for the higher-level modules. Without 
information transmitted from the higher-level 
module, the information of cognition 
representation RL is basically copied to 
behaviour representation BL. 
The most important feature of ModNAD is 
primary representation, the common area for the 
cognition and the behaviour system. Primary 
representation enables the system to learn 
behaviour while it cognises and, conversely, to 
learn cognition while the system behaves. It is 
also possible torealise artificial thought and 
expectation using ModNAD. Because the 
feedback B’ as somatic sensation is in this system, 
therefore, self-condition can be grasped more. 
 
B. General Concept of the System 
Figure 2 shows a conceptual model of the 
consciousness system proposed in this paper. An 
important feature of the system is that it consists 
of multiple ModNADs. The major components of 
the consciousness system are the reason, feelings 
and association system.  
The reason system cognises the external 
environment based on information received from 
the input unit (Figure 2 (1)). The output unit 
performs the decided behaviour. The reason 
system has a hierarchical structure of ModNADs. 
 
Figure 1. ModNAD concept model 
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The feelings system represents feelings based 
on information from the external environment 
and the internal environment reflecting bodily 
changes (Figure 2 (1), (2)). The feelings system 
is also a hierarchical structure of ModNADs. The 
highest layer of the feelings system holds two 
modules corresponding to comfort and 
discomfort. Another important feature of the 
consciousness system is that information from 
the reason system is also used in cognising 
comfort or discomfort. Information from the 
reason system (cognised language label) is input 
into the comfort and discomfort modules (Figure 
2 (3)). 
The reason system and the feelings system 
exchange information between higher and lower 
levels using their hierarchical structures. The 
association system receives two inputs: 
information cognised in the reason system and 
the condition of self as understood by the feelings 
system (Figure 2 (4), (5)). Based on these two 
pieces of information, the association system 
determines the behaviour that will make self 
comfortable. To reflect the decision on the 
behaviour of the robot the association system 
produces information to the reason system and 
the feelings system (Figure 2 (6)). This 
functioning of the association system modifies 
the representation of both the reason and feelings 
systems and, eventually, the reason system outpu 
the command to perform a certain behaviour that 
makes the robot comfortable (Figure 2 (7)). 
At this time, the association system is not a 
so-called homunculus because the ModNAD of 
the association system is driven by information 
from the lower-level ModNADs. 
. 
III. DEVELOPMENT OF CONSCIOUS 
SYSTEM 
This section describes the learning functions 
of each of the reason, feelings and association 
systems. Fundamental construction of the 
ModNAD is shown in Figure 3. As shown in 
Figures 4, 5 and 6, the ModNAD is applied to the 
implementation of the emotional and associating 
function. Figure 3 also shows the network in the 
reason system to imitate for representing self and 
other condition.  
Figure 4 shows the lower-level networks in 
the feelings system to represent feeling of pain 
from internal information. Figure 5 shows the 
higher-level network in the feelings system to 
represent feeling of comfort from the lower-level 
emotional representation. Figure 6 shows the 
network in the association system to give support 
 
 
Figure 2. Consciousness system concept model 
 
Figure 3. ModNAD computational model and imitation 
behaviour module 
 
Figure 4. Pain module of consciousness system 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Comfortable module of consciousness system 
 
 
 
Figure 6. The association module of the consciousness 
system 
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to decide next action from the comfortable and 
uncomfortable representation, the representation 
of self-cognition and other-cognition. In this 
paper, the differences of the network form are 
considered. 
The networks in the feelings system do not 
have output unit M because they are used mainly 
to represent self condition. But an information 
flow circulates from primary representation to 
symbolic representation, and it can change 
emotional condition and the representation. This 
change will generate emotional thinking. 
The association network does not have 
feedback, M’. The reason is that the association 
network is the higher-level ModNAD and does 
not have motors as somatic sensation. This 
network also has circulation, so it capable in 
implementing thought. 
 
A. Consciousness System for Self-Cognition 
Figure 7 shows an overall image of the 
consciousness system developed for conducting 
experiments on mirror image cognition. Module 
A, the reason system, imitates behaviour based 
on external information from the infrared (IR) 
sensor and represents self-condition and other-
condition. Modules B through E make up the 
feelings system: B represents “pain” based on 
internal information or an error detected by PID 
control; C represents “solitude” from the value of 
the IR sensor; D and E receive the values of 
representation from modules A, B, and C 
represent the emotions of “comfort” and 
“discomfort”, respectively. Module F is the 
association system. 
Three behaviours of advance, stop and retreat 
are used in the robotic experiments. Just one 
module A is used in the reason system but two or 
more modules may be used for robots requiring 
more complex motions. The robot used in the 
experiments is Khepera2. These robots have 
infrared sensors and motors of PID control. 
The robot is assumed to have two sensations 
of pain and solitude in the experiment. The 
reason why the error detected by PID control 
gives pain to the robot and why the sensor 
condition generates solitude is described below.  
This paper focused on the fact that emotion 
plays a role of adjuster in the body. When no 
error is detected by PID control, the robot moves 
at the set speed. When the error detected by PID 
control increases, some fault such as friction is 
present and the actual speed decreases to below 
the set speed. This increases the load on the 
motor, and the robot thinks the speed must be 
adjusted, which gives pain to the robot.  
The present consciousness system is designed 
to imitate behaviours and learn self-cognition 
using emotions. If the sensor does not react, the 
robot cannot learn, making self-cognition 
impossible. If no information arrives at the sensor, 
discomfort results causing solitude. Pain and 
solitude prevent the robots from imitating for 
self-cognition, which is discomfort.  
This section describes the flow of information 
through the consciousness system that performs 
self-cognition (Figure 7). The value of the 
infrared sensor for capturing external information 
is input into terminals In1 and In3. Any error 
detected by PID control representing internal 
information is input into terminal In2. In the 
symbolic representation of imitation module A, 
behaviour of self and the other is cognised from 
the external information input into In1 and from 
the somatic sensation of A. Using information 
from In2 and In3, the degree of pain and solitude 
is matched to one of four stages of language 
labels at the symbolic representations B and C, 
respectively.  
As a result of the cognition of behaviour of 
self and the other at A, the degree of pain and 
solitude determined at B and C are respectively 
input as comfort and discomfort into modules D 
and E via p1, p2 and p3. Similarly, in the comfort 
and discomfort modules, the degree of comfort 
and discomfort is matched to one of four stages 
of language labels at the symbolic representation. 
The result of the cognition by the module of 
imitation at A and the degree of comfort and 
discomfort respectively determined at D and E 
are eventually input into module F via p4, p5 and 
p6 to associate information from the reason 
system and the feelings system.  
The association system module F represents at 
A-RL (Figure 6) the behaviour of self and 
whether self is comfortable or not at the present 
moment as determined by the result of the 
cognition by the imitation module and the degree 
of comfort and discomfort determined. This 
information from cognition representation A-RL 
is copied to the behaviour representation A-BL 
(Figure 6).  
 
 
 
Figure 7. Consciousness system for self-cognition 
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As a result, the association system module F 
transmits information to module A via p7, 
enabling it to change the “expectation of 
behaviour” generated in the cognition-by-
imitation process of module A. This means that 
the reason system is dictated to prepare the next 
behaviour according to the condition of the 
feelings system of self at the present moment. 
If A-RL of the module F represents 
discomfort, module F transmits to the lower-level 
module information by which the lower-level 
reason module will invite discomfort as a result 
of behaviour. If A-RL of module F represents 
comfort, module F transmits to the lower-level 
module information by which the lower-level 
reason module will allow comfort to continue as 
a result of behaviour. Information determined by 
the association system module F is transmitted to 
the feelings systems D and E via p8. This 
information affects the feedback on comfort and 
discomfort. This feedback is assumed to be able 
to cause a change in emotional thinking without 
input.  
Assume the result of the cognition by 
imitation at the reason system is advance for both 
self and the other and the robot is imitating the 
specified behaviour smoothly. If at this time the 
degree of discomfort determined by the feelings 
system is high, the consciousness system judges 
that advance is a discomfort. In response, the 
association system determines a new step and 
instructs the robot to retreat in the next behaviour.  
The timing of the above determination is 
described below. In the mirror image cognition 
experiments, the robot built for these experiments 
repeatedly imitated the motion of its image in the 
mirror. When the robot imitates the motion of its 
image in the mirror, and if the robot itself 
advances, the other or the mirror image always 
advances.  
By repeating this imitation of the advance 
behaviour, the robot eventually collides with the 
mirror. The collision causes an error detected by 
PID control and the consciousness module 
represents pain while the discomfort module E 
represents discomfort. The association system 
module F transmits representation of retreat to 
the reason unit. Behaviour to avoid discomfort 
and invite comfort is implemented to continue 
imitation for self-cognition.  
 
B. Neural Network Learning Method 
The neural network learning method used in 
the present study is supervised learning with the 
back propagation method. Specifically, we 
prepared bit strings for S, M’ and B as the 
learning inputs for the ModNAD of the reason 
system (Figure 3). Bit strings for S and B were 
prepared for the feelings systems. Here are each 
bit strings. Table 1 shows input in the imitation 
module.  
Table 2 shows output in the imitation module. 
Bit strings in Table 2 are used in self and other 
cognition, e.g. if both self and other advance, bit 
strings in symbolic representation are 000. Tables 
3 and 4 show representation of pain and comfort 
modules. 
The imitation module A (Figure 4) has 27 
learning patterns. Each of the feelings systems 
Bthrough to E has 32 paterns and the association 
system has 72 patterns. 
In the connection from lower-layer to higher-
layer in the feelings system, the trilaminar neural 
network is used and has 32 learning patterns. R 
and M at the reason and association system 
become the outputs when a value is entered into 
the neural network of the respective ModNAD 
(Figure 3). R is the only output in the feelings 
systems.  
 
Table 1. 
Bit strings of input of the system 
Condition Bit strings 
Both advances 000 
One advance 001 
Both stop 010 
One retreat 100 
Both retreats 111 
 
Table 2. 
Bit strings of robotic behaviour 
Condition Bit strings 
Advance 00 
Stop 01 
Retreat 11 
 
Table 3. 
Bit strings of representation of pain 
Condition Bit strings 
No pain 000 
A little pain 100 
Pain 011 
Lots of pain 111 
 
Table 4. 
Bit strings of representation of comfort 
Condition Bit strings 
No comfortable 000 
A little comfortable 001 
Comfortable 100 
Lots of comfortable 110 
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The system learns by calculating the sum of 
mean square errors for the number of patterns 
using outputs R and M. The difference with the 
corresponding teacher signals then sequentially 
reduces the determined error. Learning continues 
until the sum of mean square errors is reduced to 
below a certain value (0.01). 
 
C. Result of Learning and Discussion 
Figure 8 shows the learning of the imitation 
module, the association module, the pain and 
solitude modules. Figure 9 shows the learning of 
the connections, and the discomfort and comfort 
modules. The x-axis of the graph is the learning 
number (order) and the y-axis is the mean square 
error (error).  
The graphs in Figure 8 show that learning 
converges to about 0.01 within about 900 orders 
for the imitation module, the pain module, the 
solitude module, and the association module. The 
graphs in Figure 9 show that learning converges 
to about 0.01 within about 400 orders for the 
comfort and discomfort module. But in the 
connections to comfort and discomfort learning 
converges to about 3,000 and 40,000 orders. 
Learning in the ModNAD completed after a 
relatively small number of times because the 
processing efficiency of the ModNAD neural 
network is good. The results also show that each 
ModNAD has a function to imitate and cognise 
emotion. It further shows that the functions of 
consciousness and emotion as defined in this 
paper can be realised by combining the respective 
ModNADs.  
By structuring the consciousness system as 
described above, when mounted on a robot the 
system can imitate and cognise emotion and if 
discomfort is determined, select behavior to 
remove the discomfort. Self-cognition can 
continue for the implementation of self-
consciousness.  
In the learning experiments using the 
consciousness system developed in this paper, the 
robot is considered capable of avoiding harmful 
obstacles if the robot is given an emotion 
function. The consciousness system will be 
mounted on a robot to verify that the robot 
actually evades obstacles using the emotion 
function and that the robot is capable of self-
cognition. For robotic experiments, four objects 
to be imitated are prepared for. The following is 
four objects prepared: a robot taking action which 
 
 
Figure 8. Results of learning experiment ofimitation, association, solitude, and pain 
 
 
Figure 9. Results of learning experiment ofcomfort, discomfort, and the connections 
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is advance, stop or retreat at random; a robot 
possessing the consciousness system (a conscious 
robot); a robot controlled via cables from a 
conscious robot; and a mirror image of a 
conscious robot. 
A conscious robot will imitate these four 
objects and then it will be shown that the robot 
can have self-consciousness by comparing 
representations of self-condition to 
representations of other-condition in the system 
proposed in this paper.  
 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper reported on research into functions 
that are intrinsic to humans such as mirror neuron 
and mimisis theory and defined a new 
consciousness. This paper also established a 
definition of the robot’s emotions based on 
human emotions. A consciousness system has 
been developed and successfully taught using 
artificial neural networks. A robot was asked to 
perform tasks using the consciousness system. 
Learning converges to about 0.01 within 900 
orders for imitation, pain, solitude and 
association modules. It converges to about 0.01 
within 400 orders for the comfort and discomfort 
modules. It can be concluded that the learning 
efficiency of the ModNAD artificial neural 
network is good. These results provide a 
fundamental step for developing a robot having 
consciousness and feelings similar to humans.  
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